PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING AUDIO INSTRUCTIONS AND FOLLOW REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS BELOW

**PLEASE NOTE AUDIO MAY DEFAULT TO MIC AND SPEAKERS AND YOU WILL NOT BE HEARD/HEAR UNLESS YOU INTENTIONALLY SELECT TELEPHONE FOR STANDARD TELEPHONE CONNECTION**

FOR THOSE CONNECTIONS WHERE THERE IS NO PHYSICAL TELEPHONE (audio is provided using the Mic & Speakers on your PC which is Voice Over IP)

When attendees connect to the webinar they will select under the Audio pane on the right hand side of the screen the option for Mic & Speakers

FOR THOSE CONNECTIONS WHERE THERE IS A PHYSICAL TELEPHONE

When attendees connect to the webinar then be presented with phone-in information under the Audio pane on the right hand side of the screen.

If not visible select the Telephone button not the Mic & Speakers button. Please remind your attendees that they need to phone into the provided #, then enter the Meeting ID then most importantly enter their PIN # that is provided them, this allow audio access for them including Mute and Un-mute.

Thanks
NYSDOT Webinars Team
Karp Fixture Auctioneer Services for NYSDOT RFP X031234 Webinar 1/30/2014 10:00am start

Join us for a Webinar on January 30

REGISTER NOW

Space is limited.
Reserve your Webinar seat now at:
https://www4.gotomeeting.com/register/804357631

Karp Fixture Auctioneer Services for NYSDOT RFP X031234 Webinar

Title:  Karp Fixture Auctioneer Services for NYSDOT RFP X031234 Webinar 1/30/14 10:00am start
Date:  Thursday, January 30, 2014
Time:  10:00 AM - 12:30 PM EST

After registering you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the Webinar.

System Requirements
PC-based attendees
Required: Windows® 8, 7, Vista, XP or 2003 Server

Mac®-based attendees
Required: Mac OS® X 10.6 or newer

Mobile attendees
Required: iPhone®, iPad®, Android™ phone or Android tablet